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Alexander Kristoff wins in Oman,
norwegian sprinter continues trend in Middle East

Alexander Kristoff won the first stage of the Tour of Oman today along in Al Sawadi Beah a Suhar Coni-
che. After 138.5km, he topped the sprint ahead of Frenchmen Bryan Coquard (Vital Concept) and Nacer 
Bouhanni (Cofidis). The Norwegian now leads the race and wears the classification jersey after the win 
today, the ninth victory for him in Oman.
 “Mercato and Bystrom did a good lead-out for me and put me in a good position,” said Kristoff. “It was 
fast with a tailwind in the final straight, I was seated the whole sprint. I timed it well. I am proud of how 
the team worked. It was a very good team effort. We had a good start as Team UAE and I’m happy to 
contribute to it and get my first victory of the year here in Oman.”
 “We decided that we’d have to make the race and we took on that responsibility,” said Sports Director 
Simone Pedrazzini. “At 70km out, we tried to break up the group in echelons since we were feeling well.
“In the sprint, once we brought back the escape, we guided the group for Alex. In the last curve, Marcato 
led through, followed by Bystrom, who led out Kristoff starting in the last 200 meters and holding off Co-
quard. For sure, it’s a good moment for all of the team because wins bring more wins.”



Sebastian Molano wins 
Llanogrande stage in Colombia

Colombian Juan Sebastian Molano wins the third stage of the Tour Colombia, his first in UAE Team 
Emirates colours, after 167.6km around Llanogrande. His victory came ahead of Julian Alaphilippe 
and Diego Ochoa.
Molano was able to hold his position in the group over four climbs of Alto El Nano unlike the other 
sprinters. With spark still in his legs, he gave the team its fourth victory of the 2019 season. The 
sprinter also now leads the points classification. “It was a beautiful moment, to get my first win 
with my new team and doing so here in Colombia – it’s fantastic,” Molano said. “Gaviria unfortuna-
tely was not well. I had a big responsibly and I was able to repay the enormous trust given to me 
by the team. I felt great all day, on the climbs my legs were good and I found myself secure in the 
finishing straight for the sprint. The work of my team-mates getting there was perfect all day. I want 
to thank the team who kept me going throughout the stage.”



Henao closes Tour Colombia in the top 10. 
The UAE Team Emirates climber finishes 
home race 8th overall 

Sergio Henao defended himself well in the Tour Colombia’s closing battle, taking ninth place and 
finishing eighth overall behind winner Miguel Angel López (Team Astana). He closed 1-36 minutes 
behind stage winner Nairo Quintana (Movistar Team) on the 15km Las Palmas climb. On home ro-
ads, he rode a steady rhythm and managed his energy to limit the gap to the front runners. That ride 
allowed Henao to make the top 10 overall, moving up from 12th. He finished the race 2-41 minutes 
behind winner López.
 “The stage today was less intense than yesterday’s, but the final was hard-fought,” Henao said. “I 
preferred to manage myself with a steady pace because the final climb was long and it was impor-
tant to manage your energy well. “Finishing eighth overall is pretty good considering the number of 
high-level riders here taking part in the Tour Colombia. But, I always want more.”



Rui Costa on the move
in the Tour of Oman

The Portuguese cyclist places 4th in stage, moves to 4th overall. UAE Team Emirate’s Rui Costa ends 
fourth today in the Tour of Oman’s third stage, 192.5km with the Qurayyat uphill finish. The placing behind 
stage winner and new race leader Alexey Lutsenko (Team Astana) sees him move to fourth overall at 24 
seconds.
 Jesús Herrada (Cofidis) and Greg Van Avermaet (CCC Team) placed second and third in the stage today 
just ahead of Costa. Strong side-winds shaped the race again today. At 52km to race, the first winds hit 
and Kristoff, Bystrøm and Rui Costa were on alert at the front. At three kilometres out, the former world 
champion Costa went to work and remained with the front men on the final 2.8km climb, averaging 6.5%. 
Lutsenko got the jump to repeat yesterday’s win, but Costa held his ground in the thick of the action.
 “The stage was very hard,” Costa said. “Besides the strong winds, the last climb was difficult to face 
after making sure the escape was contained in time. My team-mates worked hard for it, helping me be 
where I wanted to be. I feel good and the team is ready to give its best to pull off more good results in 
the coming stages.”



The granfondo team Colnago MG K Vis
presented at Cambiago
The team consists of 24 riders who will participate in the most prestigious granfondo of the national 
scene including Nove Colli, Maratona Dles Dolomites, Colnago Cycling Festival to which will be 
added the presence at some international events such as the Ötztaler Cycle Marathon. Riders will 
use Colnago C64, V2-r and Concept bikes.
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